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~From USA Today Bestselling Author A.W. Hartoin~Matilda Whipplethorn is feeling very unlucky.

Itâ€™s only because she is. Matilda got the family to Vienna, but no farther. Her parents are missing

in action, so sheâ€™s in charge. Now sheâ€™s hiding in plain sight. Plain sight means being a maid

in St. Stephenâ€™s Cathedral, battling tiny trolls, and avoiding a certain valet. She could fall in love

with the snowy cobbled streets and a surprising musician, but the revolution in France is making its

way into Austria and the Viennese fairies are panicking. Matilda might change the course of history

if only she could use the power sheâ€™s been forced to hide.
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The gang is still not home, but their adventure is full of action, near death experiences, love and fun.

Such interesting new characters... flying horses for one. I'm hoping they eventually make it back to

the Antique Mall. There was a homier feel there. But this adventure is written so well I can not fault it

in any way, and am enjoying it. Love little Victory. Five fist pumps!Played well on Text-To-Speech



I discovered the "Away from Whipplethorn" series a few weeks ago, and have read through each of

the books in quick succession. The books are full of action. The characters are interesting and

well-written. The war/fighting scenes are a little graphic, so if that bothers you, skim on through

those parts. To sum it up, I love this series and am looking forward to book 5.

Please read this series! The fairies need to be seen. I would recommend these books to any one

who is still young at heart. I did find a few punctuations that were missing or (as I see) incorrect and

a word or two that gave me pause. Other than that I loved the whole series and wonder if there is or

might be another one coming. On a silly note, I have named 4 of my chickens after the characters in

these stories. Love is spelled "Iris".

I first found this series on BookBub and purchased it through . I'm an avid reader of most genres

and thought it would be a fun read. I was not disappointed. The characters are charming and the

story flows really well. It's by turns engaging, tense, sad, funny....an easy afternoon read. A

wonderful change from all the heavier 'grown-up' books I tend to read.

I so hope there's more. Intricate, imaginative, unusual tale and I really hope there is more coming.

I've enjoyed this series especially because it's free of sex and raw language. It definitely has more

gruesome than some folks will like, but I found the story mesmerizing. The end was a bit abrupt. I

really hope that's because there is another one coming.

Wow, having raced through the series, I find I am sitting on pins and needles waiting to see what

these wonderful lil beings do next. I have had the best time reading their adventures and getting to

know the Whipplethorns. Can't wait to introduce them to the rest of the bookworms in my family.

The many pitfalls and obstructions these fairies went through are astonishing. I really enjoyed every

adventure and obstruction they went through. Many kudos to the author.

fascinating series of books. cant wait to get the next one as soon as I finish. would love to have

these done into a movie.
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